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(1) wliicli has been acted iipoii Jjy a Bench, o f  this Oourt in the 
case o f  Rahmn Ilahi Khan v. Ghasita> (2). la  this case a 
decree was made un,d3r seetioa 86 o f  the Ti'ausfer of Property 
Act, but had not been brought to maturity by an order absolute 
under section 87. The money to bo 'paid fox redemption o f  the 
mortgage was tendered and deposited in Court. la our opiuioa, 
i f  the sum tendered were sufficient  ̂ it ought to have been 
accepted and an order given for redemption. That must now 
be done^ We allow the appeal. The appellant will have his 
costs.

Appeal decreed.
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

HAKIM MUHAMMAD IKRAM-UD-DI]sr (D et?eh -dakt-A b i? e i , ia n t )  v 
NAJIBAN (PliAMTII'I'-RESPOlTDEirT).

On appeal from tLe Higli Court for the !N'ortli-Western Provinces, Allahabad, 
Sale o f  milages Itj ® wife to Ther Jtiislaiii.

The purchase money had not been paid on wbat purported to he a deed of 
sale of villages by a Mubammiidan wife to her husband for a price which, hoW' 
ever, the deed aclcDOwledged to have been paid. After her death two of her 
relations, disputing the duo>2ecutioQ of the sale deed, sued the husband, who 
had obtained possession, claiming-, in the aliemaiiro, either tliat thoy should 
obtain their shares in tbe'property of the deceased, or, if  the sale of ths. villages 
should be maintained, that they should I’eceivo their proportion of the price 
as due to the estate left by her.

The two Courts below concurred in finding that the wife, a ‘parda-nasMn, 
was capable of managing her own affairs, and that she had not i-eceived the 
price.

The first Court inferred from the state of things that the wife had in a 
manner made a gift of the villages to'the liusband, The Higli Court reversed 
that jtidgmenii, and decided that, with regard to the probability of influence on 
the part of the husband, the absence of any independent advice for thft wifo 
and other circumstances, the transaction was without effect.
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Freseni s—JjaxiLs Watsoit, Hobhottse, M oeris and Datey, and Sib 
B / Couch.

(1) I. L. B., 16 Calc., 246. (2) L  L. E., 20'AU., 875.
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189S TIig :Judicial Committee found tliat thei'G had not been a case of tmdiie 
influence exercised eitlier made by tlie lilaint or raised by the issues j tlioy found 
no evidence that the price stated was inadequate, or the sale an improvident one, 
or that the husband had hoen released from having to pay the price. Prom the 
findings on the evidence the presnnVptioa was that the wife intended to pass 
the property for some pvirpose, and that, the suggestion of a gift being excluded, 
the deed operated as a sale according to what it purported to be.

They did not throw any doubt on the sound doetrine, laid down in numerous 
cases, as to the obligations upon persons taking benefits from ‘parda-nasMn 
ladies.

To the one surviving plaintiff was awarded a moiety of the pi'ice payable 
by the husband, who himself inherited the balance.

C o n s o l id a t e d  appeals, one by special leave, from two decrees 
(7th Jauuary 1891) of tlie High Court, in the same suit, modify- 
ing a decree (23rd Jamiary 1889) of the Subordinate Judge of 
Bareilly.

This suit was brought ou the 7th February 1888 by Najibau 
and her sister, Zaliur Begam. The latter died in 1888, and 
Najiban was entered on the record as her heir aud representative 
before the judgment iu the Court of first instance. The defend
ant, now appellant, was the husband of Imami Begam, sister of 
the two plaintiffs, who survived her aud ou her death claimed 
to share in the estate that she left.

This appeal related to twenty shares in each of two mauzas, 
one Jabida Chapri and the other Pachtaur, iu the Bareilly dis
trict, the yearly jama o f the one being Rs. 1,000, and o f the 
other Es. 200. They were the subject of a registered deed of sale 
dated the 9th November 1887, by which Imami Begam purported 
to have sold them to her husband, haviug transferred poftsession 
to him for Rs. 30,000 then paid as the deed said. He obtained 
dakliil kharij. As to the title of the plaintiffs to sue, there 
were concurrent findings of fact in the Courts below, and it was 
not now disputed that the wife, Imami Begam, and the plain
tiffs, were three daughters of the same mother, Waziran, deceased. 
There was no appeal preferred from the decision of the High 
Court that they were not her legitimate danghte-rs—facts which, - 
according to the High Court, entitled the two plaintiffs to one
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moiety between them as their combined shares in the late Imami 
Begam’s estate, the other moiety going to the surviving husband. 
There were also con current findings below that the payment of the 
consideration acknowledged in the deed of the 9th November 
1887 had not taken place.

The principal question on these appeals was whether the 
'pcirda-nashin wife had executed that deed with full compreiien- 
sion of its effect, and free volition on her part that the trans
action should be carried out, with the result o f the transfer of 
her property to her husband.

The facts are stated in their Lordships’ judgment.
The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that the effect of the 

sale deed, without the payment of the consideration having been 
made, was virtually that there was a voluntary transfer or gift 
of the property by tiie wife to the husband, which was valid 
according to the Muhammadan Law. Tliis in the Judge’s view 
had deprived the plaintiff Najiban of all right to the villages, or 
to any part of the consideration for which they were osten
sibly alienated; he therefore dismissed the suit. Both parties 
appealed to the High Court from the decision o f the first Court, 
the plaintiff Najiban contesting the validity of the transaction 
of the 9th November 1887, and the defendant objecting to her 
claiming as a sharer in the estate inherited from her alleged 
sisters. The question as to the proportionate share which the 
daughters of one mother would take, under the circumstances, 
was decided by the High Court as* above stated, with the result 
that their decision on that point was not disputed at the 
present hearing. On Najiban’s appeal the decision of the 
bench (S ir  J oh n  E d g e , G. J. and K n o x , J.)j was given in one 
judgment, which dealt with both questions. They reversed the 
finding of the lower Court that there had been a gift to Ikram- 
ud-diu.

After referriag to the written statement of the latter and 
the evidence, the judgment of the Chief Justice concluded as 
follows
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18^8 Under these circii-Histaiices the view I  take is that, if MiiS“ 
sammat Iinami Begam really understood what the transaction 

“ wa&j it was not the transaction which was evidenced by the sale 
deed, ie. a transaction of sale  ̂ it was not tlie transaction which 

“  the defendant in his pleadings and in his evideuoe pnt before 
the Court. Althougli this lady could, not fairly be described 

“ as a drunkard, she undoubtedly had impaired her health by 
drink. She was a person very liable to be influenced  ̂by her 
newly-married husband, who was many years her junior; and 
altliough she might have desired to confer a benefit upon him, 

‘‘ either by making a free gift of those villages to him, or by traos- 
ferring them'to him for an inadequate consideration, still I  

“ think we ought not to give Ikram-ud-din a decree in respect 
“  of these villages unless, having regard to the circumstances, 
“  we are satisfied that this old lady had independent advice, and 
“ thoroughly understood what she was doing on that occasion. 
“ It has not been shown to us that this lady had any independent 

advice ; and under these eircumstanoes, and having regard to the 
doubt and mystery in which Ikram-ud-din himself has involved 

‘Hhe transaction of the 9th November 1887, I  think we should 
“ hold that I k r a m - u d - d in  )ias not made out a title other t h a n  

“ his title as heir of his wife Imami Begam to these villages, or 
any part of them. As the surviviug husband of Imami Begam 

“ he is entitled to one-half of these villages; Najiban in her 
‘‘ own right, and as heiress o f her sister, is entitled to the other 
moiety.”

Mr. E. H, Oozens-Eardy, ( .̂C. and Mr. H. Gowell, 
for the appellant, argued that the two villages were not part of 
the divisible estate left by the wife, but had been effectively 
transferrred fco the husband, who was exeUisively entitled thereby 
to the property. Effect should be given to the facts found, 
in concurrence by the Courts below, that Imami had executed the 
sale deed with knowledge of its effect, she being a capable woman 
who understood the transaction. The inference from these "facts, 
with that of the transfer of possession was that Imami intended
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to convey the property ; proof of payment o f the price was not 
essential in order to establish the sale. Tlie general require
ment that a parda-nashin lady parting with iier property shoiikl 
have the advice of some iiidepeudent person, was not disputed; 
but here it was contended tJiat tlie principle had no applicatioD, 
for the suifioieut reason that the evidence showed that Imami was 
in this instance fully competent to manage her own affairs. That 
the wife was desirous of favouring lier luisbaud would not of 
itself be any proof o f the husband having influenced her unduly 
of the latter there was no evidence. Eeferenoe was made to 
Nedby v. Nedhy (1) j Ranee Klmjooroonissa v. Mt. Roushun 
Jehan (2); Kcmarunnissa Bibi v. Husaini Bihi (3); Mujabai 
V. Ismail Ahmed (4); Mahomed Buksh Khan v. ilosseini 
Bibi (5).

Mr. J. D. Mayne, and Mr. G. E, A. Ross, for the respon
dent, argued that the judgment of the High Court was right. 
That the transaction could not be supported as a gift was clear, 
for if the wife was intelligent enough to understand what took 
place on the 9th November 1887, she must have understood it 
to be a sale to her husband for value and no gift. As a sale, 
moreover, the husband relied upon the transaotion. That it 
should now be held a gift would contravene the general principle 
expressed in Eshenchunder Singh v. Shamachurn Bhutto (6). 
A  different case would be made from that which was then 
put forward if the transaction could be held to be a gift. The 
High Court was also right in declining to give effect to the sale 
deed when the circumstances under which the husband sought too
have it maintained were all before them. There was direct con
cealment in the matter of the non-payment of the money. A 
fiduciary relation subsisted between the parties to the deed at 
the time, the husband having on the 3rd of the same month 
accepted his wife’s general power as her agent over her property.

(4) (1870) 7 Bom., H, 0. Itep., 27.(1) (1852) 5 DeGex and Sraale, Chy, 
E. 377. ’

(2)'(1867) L. B., 3 I. A., 291, 307 j I. 
L. -2 Calc., 184.

(3) (1880) I. L. R., 3 AIL, 266.
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(5) (1888) L. E., 15 I. A., 81; I. L.
E., 15 Calc., 684.

(6) (1866) 11 Moo., I. A., 7 at p. 24,.
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1898 The wife’s ill-liealth, her secluded state, the entire absence of 
independeDt advice, or means for her getting it, were rightly 
considered, and itad had the right degree of weight given to them 
by the High Court. Thus the claim in respect of the villages had 
been rightly allowed, and the judgment should be upheld. In 
reference to transactions entered into by a parda-nashin were 
cited.— Geresh Ohunder Lahoree v. Mussumat BJmggohutty 
Vehia (1); Taooordeen Tewarry v- Nawab Syed Ali Hossein 
Khan (2 ); Sudisht Lai v. Mussummat Sheobarat Koer (3j ; 
Mahomed Buksh Khan v. Hosseini JBibi (4).

Mr. H. E. Gozens-Bardy, Q. G., replied. Afterwards, on 
May 14th, their-Lordships’ judgment was delivered by L o e d  

D a v e y .
In October 1887 the present appellant was married to Mus- 

samat Imami Begam; she was then about sixty years of age, 
and the appellant was some sixteen years younger. Mussamat 
Imami Begam had been twice previously married, and from one 
of her former husbands she had inherited a considerable fortune, 
and at the date of her marriage to the appellant was a woman 
of large wealth. On the other hand, the appellant appears to 
have been a person of very small means.

Mussamut Imami Begam executed a power-of-attorney, dated 
the 3rd November 1887, in favour of the appellant, by which 
she empowered him to collect her rents and grant receipts; and 
exercise other large powers over her property.

A few days afterwards Mugsamat Imami Begam executed a 
sale deed, dated the 9th November 1887, by which she declared 
that she had sold two villages to the appellant for Rs. 30,000; 
and having received the sale consideration in full from the afore
said vendee, had put him in proprietary possession of the pro
perty sold, like herself, Jamna Prasad, the Special Sub-Regis
trar, in his report stated that he had attended at the house of Mus-

(1) (1870) 13 Moo., I. Av 419, 
at p. 431.

(3) (1874) L. B., 1 1. A., 192,108.

(3) (1881) L. B., 8 L A., 39,43; L L.
R., 7 Calc., 245. *

(4) (1888) L. R , 15 L A., 81: I. L.
K., 15 Calc., 684.
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samat Imami Begam on tlie lltli November 1887, and that tlie 
Mussamat heard word by word the contents of the sale deed, and 
admitted from behind a screen the execution and completion 
thereof, and admitted that she had already received gold mohurs 
worth Rs. 20,000 - and the Sub-Registrar further reported that 
the appellant, the vendee, paid in his presence ten bags containing 
Rs. 10,000 to the Mussamat, the vendor. Fifteen days afterwards 
she esecuted a pow'er-of-attorney, dated the 24th l!̂ ’oyember 1887, 
for the purpose of obtaining mutation of names, the execution of 
which was also verified by a commissioner.

Mussamat Imami Begam died in the month of January 1888, 
and shortly afterwards the present respondent and her sister, 
since deceased, alleging themselves to be the lawful sisters and 
co-heiresses of the Mussamat, commenced this suit against the 
appellant. By their plaint the plaintiffs denied the marriage 
between the Mussamat and the appellant, and alleged that he 
had taken exclusive possession of, and appropriated without any 
title, the bulk of her movable and immovable property. As to 
the sale deed they alleged that the Mussamat had no knowledge 
of that deed, nor was it read out to her, nor could she have under
stood it, as she was under the influence of liquor, and that in short 
the gale deed being spurious, forged, and without consideration was 
void. The prayer of the plaint was for possession o f the villages 
(including the two in question) and other property as detailed; 
and that should the defendant prove the sale of the two villages 
to be genuine, the sale consideration thereof, instead of possession, 
should be awarded to the plaintiffs against the defendant, along 
with the movable property, and for possession of the Mussamat's 
movable property, or payment o f its value. The appellant by 
his statement of defence denied the title of the plaintiffs, and 
relied on the sale deed.

The Subordinate Judge found that the respondent and her 
co-plaintiff were the legal heirs of Mussamat Imaroi Begam 
and, that a marriage had taken place between the appellant and 
the Mussamat. The first finding was varied by the High Court,
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who found that, although the respondent and her co-plaintifp 
were daughters o f the same mother as the Mussamatj they were 
illegitimate. The result of this was that the plaintiflPs became 
eatitled to one moiety ouly aod the defendant (the appellant) 
to the other moiety of the property. These findings as varied by 
the High Court are not now in disjrate.

The 4th and 5th issues relating to the sale deed were as fol
lows

»4. Did Miisammat Imami Begam execute the sale deed, 
“ dated 9th November 1887> conveying certain villages to the 
“ defendant, and did she do so while she was in a sound state of 
“  mind, or when she was not in her senses, but iu a state o f intoxi- 
“  cation, without understanding what she was doing jjthat is to say, 

whether the conteuts'^of the [said docum'ents were understood 
by her, or she was not capable of understanding them ?

“ 5. What is the actual value of the property sold ? Was 
“ Rs. 30,000 a fiction, or the actual amount of the sale considera- 
“ tion? Was the sum-of Es. 10,000 alleged to have been paid in 

presence of t̂he Sub-Registrar and the commissioner actually 
« paid, or was the transfer without consideration V’

It is unnecessary to discuss at any length tiie evidence given 
on those issues, because the two Courts are in substantial agree
ment as to the effect of it, although they are not agreed as to 
the legal result or canseqnence. Both Courts were satisfied that 
the Musammat was not intoxicated at the time of verification of 
the sale deed, and that she was a wpmau capable of managing her 
affairs, and that she did in fact manage them, and that she 
undoubtedly executed by her own hand the sale deed and power- 
of-attorney for the purpose of mutation of names being effected; 
and as to the consideration for the sale that, although the Musam
mat acknowledged receipt of JEls. 20,000, it was not in fact paid, 
and that the bags purporting to contain rupees were produced 
before the Sub-Eegistrar, but there was no actual evidence of 
their contents, or where the rupees ^̂ if rupees there were) came 
from, or afterwards ■̂ ent to, and in short that no part of the
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consideration was proved to have been paid by tlie appellant to iŝ )S
the Miisammat. hTkijt

Ou tlicse findings of facts (in which their Loi’dsliips entirely MuHAjnr.vr)
agree) the Subordinate Judge held that the prosiiniptiou was Bin-
that out of afFection the Musnmniat gave the property to t’nc 
appellant as a matter o f favour  ̂ and tliroiigh some policy oalkid 
that gift a saloj and tJiat, instead of a deed of gift, sjto executed 
a deed of sale in order to sustain Ihc honour and respe.'tabiTdy 
of the appc'lki])!  ̂ who belonged to an old rcspeettvbly family of 
the town, 1o screen him from any oxposnrc. The learned Judges 
in the High Court dissented from this vie\v, aiid thoir Lordships 
agree with them. There is no evidence of any iaten.tion to 
make a gift, and there is I'.o suggestion in the pler.dhigs ihnt {lie 
villages had been given to the appellant or that his wife in
tended to remit to him, (/r release Irim from payment of̂  any 
part of the piir.^hase money. Tiio acknowledgment of the pre
vious receipt of Rs. 20,000 would no doubt enable liie vei dor 
to transmit the property to a second purchaser, as between whom 
and I he vendor the latter would r.ot be entitled to deny the pay
ment of that portion of the purchuv̂ c money; but as bctweGii 
the vendor and vendee it had not the effect o f discharging 
him.

But while their Lordships so far agree w’ ith the High Court, 
they do not altogether agree on the result, though probably the 
ditference is more one of form than substance. Tho High Court 
seems to have thought that in the circumstances there was a 
presumption of undue influence ou the "part of tho appyllant; 
and that he ought to have shown that tho old lady had inde
pendent advice, and thoroughly understood what she was doing, 
and acccrdingly the Court set aside the transaction altogether.
Their Lordships doubt whether this was right, or altogether 
consistent with tlie previous findings by the Court. Thero ia 
no case of undue influence made by the plaintiffs in tijcir plaint, 
or'raised in tlie issues on which tho case -was tried; and there is 
no cvidenco that Es. 50,000 was an inadcfiuato pricc;, or that

06
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the siile M-iis au improvident o d g  if the price had be^n paid. 
!Froin the findings on tliG ovideiicG their Lordships think it mnst 

M t o a m m a d  bo presumed that tlio Miisnmmat intended to pass the property 
iKiuM-uB- purpose ; and, as the suggestion of a gift is eixcluded,

the deed must operate (if at all) aocordiog to wliat it purports 
to be, vi:;. n sale. In coming to this coiiolnsion in the case 
before them their Lordships do not intend to throw tJie slightest 
doubt oil tlie sound dootrine laid down in numerons cases as to 
tho obligations of persons taking benefits from a 
lady.

Their Lordships thcreforG will humbly advise Her Majesty 
that relief be given to tlie surviving plaiutiif (tho present respon
dent) iu accordance v̂ith the fourth, paragraph o f fclic prayer 
of the plaint; and for that purpose the decree of the High Gonrt 
be varied hy inserting after the Nvords ‘̂‘ spGcitied below”  the 
M'ords “  except the two villages Jabida Ghapri, witli the garden 

and houses, and Paehtaur, in tiie pargana of J^awabganj, but 
“ including the sum of Rs. 15,000, being one moiety of tlie snni 
‘•of Bs. 30,000, the price of the said two villagcE?, payable by tlie 
“ defendant ” and after the words date of possession ”  tho 
words and together with interest on the said sura of Ils, 15,000 
“ from the Otih IŜ ovomber 1887 up to date of payment at tho 
rate usually allowed by ■ the Court, and instead of tho words 
^̂ thc amount whereof shall bê  ̂ the w’ords the respective 
amounts of such mesne profits and interest to be,’ ’ and that in 
all other respects tlie said decree ought , to be affirmed and the 
appeal dismissed,

As the appellant camc before their Lordships; to claim !;}iO 
property as a gift: without any payment, and never in the course 
of the proceedings oliered to pay or give credit for the price as 
part of Mnssamat Imami Begain’s estate, their Lordships will not 
advise Her Majesty to make any altoivdion in the disposal of 
the costs by the High Court, and for the same reason, and because 
the respondent lias suhptantially succeeded, they do. not think .that 
the variiitiou- niudc by them iu the doci'cc nhoukl relieve tho
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appellant from the payment of tlie costs of ibes3 appeals, ’which ĝgg
tlio a-ppellaiit nnî t̂. tlipreforfi pay. IlAKiir

xip'peal alloivcd, decree m ried . jitjhammad
iKEAac-TTD'’

Solicitors for the nppellaut—Messrs. R'xnhen  ̂ Ford, Ford diit
and Chester.

Solicitors for the respondent—Ahss'vs. Pyka and Parrott,
2̂ AJIBAjr.

APPELLxiTE CIVIL.

Jiefoi'e Mt\ Juntice S lair and 3Ir. Justice Hm'lcitt,
ABJJASI BEflAM (Pi,Ai:vi;i3?i’) v. AFZAL HUSEJT and aj^otiiee 

(Defesdants)."
MiiJiauiimdaii law— I ’re-einj)iloa— T aln l-i-isM islthail— 'ReJermca to ia la h i-  

mawaxihat nccessar^.

A pre-emptor claiming; pre-emption under tlie Muhavnmadan law is 'bound at 
tbo time wlieu bo makes his talah-i-isMishUad to state distinctly that he has 
altoady made talai-i-maioasihaf. 2lujjui AH CJio^edar v. CImncZi Churn 
Uliadra (1) followed.

Ik this case the appollaut, a Muharumaclan lady, was plaintiff 
in a suit for pre-emption, in respect of a share iu certain zam'm- 
clari and house property. The .Gonrfc of first instance (Munslf of 
Hawaii; Bareilly) decreed the claim. The defendant vendee 
appealed. TJie lower appeilate Court, (District Judge of Bareilly) 
decreed the appeal and dismissed the suit. The District Judge 
found that, while the plaintiff had, on hearing o f the Sale which 
gave rise to her claim for pre-emption, at once declared that she 
was tlie thereby making the talah-i-maimsibdt j^roperly
according to Muhammadan-laW;, she had, in iDaking the kdab-i- 
ishtishJmd, which was made through au agent, omitted to refer to 
the fact of the talah-i-mawaslhat having been made. The 
learned Judge accordingly held, that the strict formalities req̂ uired 
by the Muhammadan law had nofe been complied with, and, as

1896 
J%ine 9.

^ Second Appeal No. 381 o£ 1896 from a decree of E. J. Kitts, iBsq.j Bistiiot 
,Tadgo of Biireillyj dated tho ISfch, February 1896, revorsing a decree of MnnaLI 
Girraj Kisirore Dafct, Munsif of Hawaii, Bareilly, dated tho 4l:h Decembor 1895.

(1) L L. E., 11 Calc., 543.


